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BRAIN WORKERS tvIMPORTANT DEPARTURE 
' ON EDUCATIONAL UNESSPORT NEWS OF f™JFr7Plm 

A DAY; HOME lUI™LC™
and abroad and Dandruti

P “I am pleased to inform you that 
' I have been cured by Cuticura Seen

who get‘little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

At the fourth annual meeting of the 
, National Society for the, Promotion of In
dustrial Education to be held itf Boston; 
November, 17, 18 and 19| an entire session 
will be devoted to a discussion of part 
time schools. The main feature qf this 
form of school organization is the close 
co-relation of school work and shop work, 
the former being provided by the regular 
school system at public expense and the 
latter by commercial concerns out of their 
own budgets.

At Beverly and Fitchburg, Mass., and 
at Cincinnati, Ohio, equal squads of boys 
alternate weekly between school and shops 
by means of which the employer is assur
ed of the constant services of the same 
number of boys. The pupil-apprentices 
are paid for their time in the shops, thus 
enabled to support themselves and at the 
same time continue at school long after 
the age when otherwise they would have 
been compelled to seek other employment.

Educators and employers alike will be 
interested in the description, at the Bos
ton convention, of the organization and the 
methods employed in these mentioned 

-schools by Prof. W. B. Hunter of Fitch
burg, Superintendent A. L. Safford of 
Beverly and Superintendent Frank B. 
Dyer of Cincinnati.

“NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives&

<
They tone up the liver, move the bowelsLu.it/) eely, cleanse the 

systerii and clear the brain. A new, pleasanA^t^ellabllj^tive, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRUjCOYrad^W&j,

25c, a box. If your druggist has not y^^topsed thgp^^end 25c. and 
we wilfmatl them!^^^^*

NATIONAL DRUG A CHCMifijrf^ONIPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21
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Inter-Society League Opened. .

The C. M. B. A. bowling team captured 
the first game in the Inter-Society Howl
ing League on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys 
last night, taking all four points from the 
Single Men’s team. The game was one
sided, the winners scoring more than 100 
points over their competitors. The C. M. 
B. A. team rolled a good steady game, 
only two of the team dropping below 80. 
The alleys have been thoroughly renovat
ed and are now in first class condition. The 
following is the official score: ’

C. M. B. A.

5» uy vuxicura soap 
• end Ointment. Since I *as a boy I 
have suffered with dandruff, not only 
from the itching but from its dis
agreeable appearance in a scaly form 
all over my head. IJiad to brush it 
oft my clothes all day long. I used 
every kind of preparation supposed 
to cure dandruff, also soaps and 
shampoos, but it scented to me that, 
instead of improving with thèse rem
edies, the dandruff increased, even 
my hair began to fall dût and the 
result was that two months ago 
eczema developed on my scalp.

“I suffered so from this that as a 
last resource I thought I would try 
Cuticura Soa 
ment. The 
results for I had used only one box 
of Cuticura Ointment and a single 
cake of Cuticura Soro ■ ' 
cured, the eczema and dandruff were 
gone and my head p

“I can assure wpu 
I live no ether 
will be use! by 
to me. I Irill 
always uscfCu 
dressing fog th#hair. 
should knAr It my 
desire yoxl ray 
testimonial \ 
ferer of Ihij 
will be Impp 
experiences! 
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1 ' - Temporary Heat Quicklydr-
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a 

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater 
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match 

— in the morning, ,when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early 
/mKoMS breakfast before the stove is radiating 

J heat can get immediate warmth from 
K^KSi an oil heater, and then turn it off. 

nLaHHgl The girl who practices on the piano
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater while 

ManSPyB She plays, and then turn 
mSSmBIIBbI The member of the

j=g||SËÉBjl , has to walk the floor on a cold win- 
ter’s night with a restless baby can get 

with an oil Jifiater, and

,p and Cuticura Oint- 
y had the most gratifying 
I had used only one box7/f Total. Ave. 
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Single Men.
iti as a 

t you 
nd if you 
as a true 

ies from a suf- 
^ars’ standing. I 
tell any one of my 

order to assist thos* 
suffering from the same 

V (Signed) J. Acevedo, ; 
meral Commission Merchant, 
59 Pearl St., New York.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment afford the 
•peedieet and most economical treatment for 
Itching, burning, scaly humors of; infante, chil
dren and adults. As in 
often sufficient. Sold 
Bend to Potter Drug & Cfocm. Corp., Boston, 
U. 8. A., for 32-page Cuticura «Book on treat
ment of skin and scalp afflictions.

W(i tj

% r*. SCIENCE PREVENTS BALDNESSTotal. Ave.
it off.

family who
207McGovern .. 64 

Morris .. .. 69 
Connell.. 
Colbourne .. 61 
Shea .............. 80

1CIf yon are fiJW^
suffering from any form /Jll* 

of skin disease or injury, read this! nKSv
Mr. Arthur Fairbank, of 647 Lansdowne^^gLy 

Ave., Toronto, is the speaker, and he says 
“A bad eruption on my forehead quickly 
spread until it covered m- s ’ '**fouland livSiç 
painful sores. I went to. ) treated
me for it. Still the sores -j jytmost
the whole of my head was J 6^he doctor’s

treatment did me very little ct r off and tried
various home remedies. I a,: iking various
aperient medicines to toy to cry_____ >reak through
the blood. Still it was/n.

“ Then I tried blood miMrfreA'foutone of them did me 
any good. I was by that time inti shirking condition, and as 
a last resource I went to a ski^lpeÆlist. He treated me for 
a period and it cost me over $#CXJffit the sores got no better. 
They would itch and burn aytinres until I was nearly mad. I 
must have spent over $100 cm useless remedies, when one 
day a friend asked me why I had not tried Zam-Buk, and gave 
me a little. That little bit of Zam-Buk did me more good than all the long 
treatment I had had from doctors and specialists. I immediately sent for a 
supply of the balm and started right in to give it a proper trial. Very soon I began 
to see and feel a great difference in the sores, and I knew that at last I had got 
something that would cure me. Zam-Buk cured me at a trifling cost. If I had 
got it at first it would have saved me dollars, and honrs and hours of pain.”

For all forms of skin diseases, ulcers, abscesses, eczema, ringworm, blood-poisoning, etc., Zam- 
Buk is a sure cure. Ifcglso heals old wounds, cute, bums, bruises, cold sores, chaps, and cures piles. 
All druggists and stores at 60c. box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse substitutes and 
imitations. !
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& The fatal Germ and Its Remedy 
Now facts of Science

23871,qJ
214
209es temporary h 

then turn itIt is the rarest thing in the world for a 
man to be necessarily bald. No man whose 
hair is not dead at the roots need be bald 
if be will use Newbro’s Herpicide, the new 
scalp antiseptic. Herpicide destroys the 
germ that cutsjthe hair off at the root;

f daairut and 
• .jpKition. 
’SndJfoek, 

less- 
(moved the 
nature did 

^>ad with thick 
in isix weeks he 
ir. Sold by lead- 

85 10c. in stamps for 
erpicide Co., Detroit,

he345 367 379 1091
The Holy Triility and Knights of Colum

bus teams will play tonight.

Athletic
Abbie Wood in the City—To Bace Here.

Abbie Wood, the Montreal long-distance 
runner, who defeated Cameron, of^ Am
herst, in a twelve-mile race in Amherst on 
Saturday, and who will race Cameron here 
next Saturday, passed through the city last 
night on bis way home. Wood is a very 
small young fellow, about the s 
as Cameron but not quite so sto^t. From 
appearances he does not look 
he could travel very far, but judging fr 
his past races heps ho 1 
distance event, 
of his races with Ca 
and said that Game 
years’ experience in the professional game, 
would be able [to hold his own with the 
best of them. Wood will return to this 
city on Fridây at noon to make prepara
tions for his race here on Saturday. The 
race will be held on the Every Day Club 
grounds and will be for a distance of 
twelve miles. A large crowd will probably 
turn out as this will be Wood’s first ap
pearance in this city. Both runners are 
very evenly matched and a great race is 
expected. The running track on the grounds 
will be put in good condition for the 
match.

The Turf
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%$5®
th|s cs«e. a single get la 
tUfougnbm the World.tt ;»i

and cleans th 
leaves it in. a 
Mr. Mannek,
Butte, Monk,
than a mon^^fcrpicide had 
enemies of hairlgrowth, A 
its work by covging h 
hair an inch long,' ajg 
had a normal suit 
ing druggists, 
sample to Th 
Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed. E. Clin
ton Brown, Special Agent.

Absolutely smokekspjrtdorkss
heel. A^fflunatch and It is im- 
ouoyMlmout refilling. It Is safe, 
a ans cool handle. An indicator

ie
y t>el

in! is invaluable In Its capacity of quickly giving 
mediately at work. It will burn for mneh 

It has a damper top 
of oil in the font.

ziAokeless and odorless, 
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-locking flame spreader which prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop 
back so that the wick can be cleaned lb an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly 
unscrewed for rewickiag. Finished in Japsn or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

height
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gg&rd m. a long 
Ha( ritiKed interestingly 

Ion in Nova Scotia 
, with a couple of

OBITUARY
The Imperial OH Company,

Arthur W. Johnson
New* Jerusalem, N. B., Oct. 10—The 

death of Arthur W. Johnson occurred on 
fcmlktrout)lea the 3rd inst., after an illness extending 

>TUth£ e£M I over many years. Deceased was forty- 
blame. Throw away your headache eight years of age, and IS survived by a

wife and six chüdren-three sons and
The relief will b« instant and sfcrt iing^^Oen Qiree daughters, also five brothers and
suppose you nonemMeiieyyyotere se^rget a
pair of Scholl’s qpMLmzapr' anstj^m&d wear three sisters.
ÎÏSÏwîirfveTSi JplTongKltetaSS xJhe funeral services were conducted on 
back, tired body anÆlneTak™ffness, take the Wednesday by Rev. G. Earle and were 
‘‘Foot-Eazers,,.baJFÿdj|*iice will be cheer- : very largely ' attended. Rev. Mr. Lewis
deÏTera'ïïd'âajSyjjllIè behSÎ o£, and Rev. Mr. Machum were present and 
*7Z Kin* w.. Toronto. assisted in the services.

Limited.

WHY WOMEN 
ACHE

Many a woman Isy
9
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Lexington Races.
Lexington, JCl’-, Oct. 10—Joan, property 

of Captain David Shaw, of Cleveland, won 
the Transylvania stakes, $5,025 feature of 
tlie grand circuit harness races, in straight 

In the first heat she broke

AMUSEMENTS3-4t-

NICKEtr PHOTO-MUSICALESa
heats today, 
the world’s record for four-year-old trot- 
ting fillies. She went the mile in 2.05%, 
half a second better, than .her p 
tecord, made at Columbus.

Grace, also owned by Captain Shaw, won 
the championship stallion stakes, worth 
$4,$02 to the winner. W. E. D. Stokes, 
breeder of her sire, Peter the Great, got 
a $250 silver cap.

Robert Thomas
Many of the older residents of this city 

will regret to learn of the death of Pilot 
Robert THotnaS,Which' dedunti ât' l'o’élfidf 1 
this morning at his boarditig house in 
Union street. He was a pilot at this port . 
for many ,yea<p and (luring tiii&.titps made 
the acquaintance Of a very large number 
of friends. He had been ip poor health 

Cricket > f \\ for the last few months but his death was
There will be a cricket match on the unexpected. He was in the 71st year of 

Every Day Club grounds this afternoon his age, and is survived by One brother, 
between the St. John cricket club team James, of the fire department here, and 
and a team chosen from Bermudans now three sisters—Miss Maty, of yus city; 
living in the city. Mrs: Blanchard, of Boston, ahd Mrs. Need

ham, of Winter street.

for the picked team, allowed the cham
pions only six hits, while the subs hit Dy- 
gert hard. The picked t#aea won in the 
tenth.FLOYD BAXTER—Tenor — “Only You”—(Tirindeiu.) 

CORINNE NEVIN— itezzo —“Story of the Rose”—(Toler.) National
At New York—Phi^elplÿa, 8; New 

Tork, ,2. , .
At Chicago—St. Louis, ,|5; Chicago, 7,

ORCHESTRA:
"Girl behind the Counter" -------- Serd
"Breeze of Night" (Waltz) - - Lamothe
"Chillybillybec" (Burlesque)-----Muir
March from "Jolly Bachelors" Hubbell 
Medley—"Scraps" -----------------

THE PICTURES ;
"The Lost Trail”—Selig.
"The Squire Captured"—Edison, " 
"A Clown and Donkey"—Trick-iil^i. 
"The Look-out"— Urban-Eclipse* ' 
"Bumptious and His Auto"—Edison.

Football
The Algonquin football team will turn 

out for practice on the Every Day Club 
grounds tonight at 6 o’clock. A full at
tendance is requested as the team will only 
have one or two more practices before 
their game with Carleton on Saturday.

i
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A RICH PROGRAM FOR NORMAL PEOPLE
ICTURES TOMORROW What A Great Man Said to the

Great American People The death of Mre Hden Beicker, daugh-
Parisian Sage is a discovery of a cele- ter o{ the jate; John F., and Mrs. Fanny 

brated scientists, who spent the best years Addison of 27$ Waterloo street occurred 
of his life in perfecting this great hair, y,8terday Mrs. Reidker ie survived by her 
tonic- J . mother, four brothers and two sisters. The

In giving his prescript^ tq the- Am-1 brothers are Robert B., Henry and George 
encan people he Aid: Mneian of St. John, and Rev. Milton Ad-
the most delightf* ha 1 r^rassimn#T The sigtens are Mrs, Annie Whip-
world, but ittis m<|0«h4(W’»i|Presg«r> pk o{ port]and| Me., and Mrs. John Ken- 
It cures dan<*a« tMBfej^niat nedy of Moncton.
infest the rofts^lthe hair, tali-j Mra Reicker was thirty-nine years of
ing hair; it g|* vfcor and sti«th to the I The funeral wjn take place tomor-
hair roots. E. d. MBion^^T A. Chipman rQW Wednesday, afternon at 2.30 o’clock, 
Stpitb & Co., also NoUMBl guaranteed in, from the Brindley street S. A. barracks. 
Fairville by Allan’s Saille Drug Co who ! 
sell Parisian Sage at oO cents a large bot
tle and guarantee it to do all that is 
claimed for it, or your money is refunded. The death of Mrs. Mary A Davis occur- 
If you do not reside near a druggist who red „n Sunday at her home in Fredericton, 
sells Parisian Sage, send 50 cents to Giroux after a short illness. She was seventy-four 
Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont., and a bottle years of age. 
will be sent you all charges prepaid.

Mrs. Helen Reicker
U. N. B. Freshmen W<n.

, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special)—• 
The Fredericton High school lost to the 
U. N. B. freshmen at football this after- 

6 to 3. At half time the High school 
leading, 3 to 0. In the second half 

the freshmen bucked 'up and scored two 
tries, Melrose of St. John scoring both. 
Machum, of St. John, also played wdl 
for the victors. Steeves scored the High 
school’s try.

St. Josephs Put Ban on Football 
No football games between the St. Joa- 

seph’s College boys and the Mount Allison 
team, says the Sackville Tribune. That is 
thj order. Indeed, the order that has gone 
into effect àt College Bridge is that there 
are to be no football games for the col
legians there with any teams.

St. Francis Will Have a Strong Team 
Those who have been following football 

at St. Francis Xavier’s college predict that 
the university will have one of the strong
est teams in its history.

“Hump” Campbell, the great college 
champion runner is captain of the foot
ball squad. In 1907 St. Francis Xavier won 
the football championship of the maritime 
provinces by defeating Daltfousie 9-3. If 
the team this fall is anything like the 
championship aggregation of ’07, St. Fran- 

| cis Xavier will make a determined effort 
! to win back the coveted championship.

I The Ring
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HOWE and EDWARDS ü

V noon,
wasiLady and Gentleman

Comedy Talking and Singing
GRAND

VAUDEVILLE
and Splendid 
Picture Bill

“The Doctor’s Carriage ’’—Drama

“Clino Buys a House Dog”—Comic

“Judith”—Splendidly Colored Biblical Drama

“Ride From Adjacdo’’—Scenic
Mrs. Mary A Davis

Next Week — JOSIE HARRINGTON — Next Week

BOTVIN WILSON ft CO, Agents, Montreal
A GREAT

PICTURE PROGRAM
1 NO TROUBLE AT ALLAMUSEMENTS FOB

OURSELVES MD OTHERS Womens Secrets“May I trouble you to pass the H- 
How many times in one day (fa*8 thi* 
simple request go round the tables of 
those happy people who bave^been ac-

The Nickel commqfieed another week Jd^g^IuHi'tie^1^"1

rogramme that bore ™=tl.g nQ tro JTIL al <o pass the H. 
selection and conse- p provided tKt ylu laW it wiU^come, K„ £/r^„ TÏëÉÊæÈz

1 round of his fight with Battling Nelson ber made by Caruso entitled Only flavorg ' are the combinedrexpreaBlons of
' tonight, Monte Dale’s seconds threw up You an Italian ballad by TirindelU and v oriental fruit/apd spices and
the sponge. Dale had broken his arm. for the delightful rendering of it the new- DUre ma]t vinegar. Mr name, bourne 
At that time he had almost been put cut comer was accorded a flattering reception, the ]etter9 -and a picture- of
by Nelson. each show. Miss Corinne Nevm in Syd- the British Houaea of.Parliament upon the

Tom Bate Dead in New Jersey. ney Tolers ihe Story of the i bottle, is worth'. remembering by every
i Tom Bate, former lightweight champion pâture programme, which is to be repeat- ! ~rf«etiy KUmm

Of England, died by asphyxiation, in Pat- *d todajf u,(.luded: Biograph’s, A Child’s *** Ume’ ‘ perf<CÜy dellc‘oul1 *“*•
N. J., last Friday. He jeft England impuise; Edison's, How the Squire was !

for the states after getting the highest Captured; Bumptious Takes Up Automo- j Breaking World’s Tipping Record 
honors in the pugilistic game in England, biling: The Clown and His Donkey, a n„ the custom ofand for a year or so lived in Bangor, back j trick Hlm and xhc Look-Out, a foreign | Canadians usually “^'^‘millionaires
in the 80's. He is described as being a j story. As usual the orchestra rendered i J®' !8*1. tip^!ngf ”, . 1d tve record
regular little English bulldog of a fighter, j late hits and standard numbers. for'Th"* mun ficence of their gratuitiee.

,, , , „„ Tip was a general favorite. His death oc- ; nury t VT^IP i *01 muninvente a * M >Warusa, Moskva and Oka. Ihe total l.„rred in Paterson X J from gas asphy-1 1 HE LYIUC ! But, as a writer in October Busy Man s
length of the route will he 1.525 miles. j . . . hoarding house and it is A Picture bill of more than ordinary points out, the record does not belong to,

Moscow, which is the great commercial " , . . , seeidentallv’ turned ml worth, combined with the vaudeville offer- lln European hut to a Canadian. An ex-
centre of Russia, will be connected by i ° g„ a. the gas ict Bate became liriit- in8 of 1Iowe & Edv/ards, comedians and cabinet minister of the dominion, recently |
cheap means of transportation with all the '.'1 'a,1 chamuion of England after a few' singers, attracted large crowds at the Lyric returned after a tour of the European
rich provinces of the empire, and the '* and successfullv defended ■ theatre yesterday / and hearty endorse- continent, left beliind liim an astonished,
whole of Central Russia will be put in Î, L, f g foia. veara jn igfie )le f01]Kht lllents u{ llle splejldid programme were and gasping procession of servants. He had)
easy touch with the seas both north and 111 , . n V title heard on all side, /[owe & Edwards gave a presented tips to an amount that amazed.south. J 280nd round when hoth weîe coyj fifteen minu/s of keen enjoyment hy,^ people, accustomed as they were to

The Volga now carries three-fifths of all 1 ",ivitf h ood the police interfered and I Uleir witty sayidfes and funny songs. The ]arge tips. And he was ably seconded, it 
There are re- ered w ith b!<^ UmpoUre imertcmt ami acy is a selection on the ham ! avems. by a fellow-countryman, a young

a ,UT , . H t d tw to ,Wc2! «'hitl. proved/,otl, novel and interesting, nmlti-mpuonaire. Much more interesting
declared a draw, and this so displeased ^ jl)duded a ,;raild Biblical sub- : information about tipping is to be found

ject. "Judith” and a splendid travel view, jn (]le same article.
“ Vdjaecio,” which were voted to be two 
of the best films of the year.

RATHE
DRAMAAPPEAL OF THE PRAIRIE There ie one man in dm United States who has perhaps heard 

more women’s secrets then any other man or woman in the ^ 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, buf £5 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Fierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. <7l 
That few of these women have been dis^)pointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that yhety-eight percent, of 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce Mve been absol*ely and 
altogether cured. S-ach e record wAdd be ranarkalle if the 

treated were numbered by hNgdreds^ÿy. lut when 
that record applies to the treatment Aan hiu« mil
lion women, in a practice of over 40 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude^c 
specialists in the treatment of women’ _

Every sick woman may consult Ay Pierce hw letter, 
charge. All replies are mailed, semo in perfectly g 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them, 
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Associti,
Buffalo, N. Y.

NICKEL.

I I DOWN ON THE FARMIN INDIALUNATIC AT LARGE
Comedy Rural DramaScenic yesterday with a 

evidence of caret, 
quently e

j MISS DUNHAM, My Heart Beats for YouOur Now Soprano, 
W.ll Sing :

Great Story of Fraueo-Gcrman War 0E8C8
*9 BIG“UNCONSCIOUS HEROISM Amenai,

by women, n the first of
, if is piHIT

mit ed
1 ‘ Glue Making ”—(I nstnictiv e )—“ Oscar’s Kidnappers ’’—(Comic) without 

iveiopes, without 
___ without fear as with- 

^Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,
Screaming Vitagraph Comedy—” THE WRONG BOX ”

Miss Dean and Mr. Mc
Gregor

NEW SONGS

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC GEM erson.

E PRESCRIPTION 
tirons,

Slola. Women WolL

DR. PIERCE'S EAVO
Splendid Program

MISS DEAN in Indian Costume M«lx.es Weals. Women

.TÜ CORRECT BALTIC
SEA WITH CASPIAR

Russia to Spend $67,000,000 on 
a 1,525-Mile Waterway 

North and South "Cretee” Underclothing mfces ÿoîWWig 
. ration, will n^0*nUersag or bind. , 
Ik fortable. C

fitLook for the “sheep’

ght. Noùÿl
Russian inland commerce, 
gularly on it more than 2,260 steamers and 
8,*>(,:, other vessels carrying passengers and 
freight, with a total capacity of nearly 
9,609,009 tons. Russia up to the present 
has never done much to improve her wa- Golf 

she has spent in the last half

m-
The Russian government is preparing to 

than $67,000,099 in building tin1 
inland watvnvay in the world

Bate that lie soon afterward left England 
and went to the States country.

‘etMg^PVIr ill sizes 
children-

U Co. of Cok. UmitedGalt, Ontario

epend more 
greatest .
to connect the Baltic Sea with the Caspian 
and Black Seas. The completion of this 
vast project is expected to revolutionize 

onditions in the tzar's tlomin-

Insist on “C 
for men.^je

2606-Bet. 1K2.Mi! POR£ V40°v.Good Fellowshipnntiiry $3.999,900.909 on her railways and 
only $49.000,000 ou lier rivers and canals,

Miss Campbell Leads Crowds Continue at Harvey’s Saleeconomic < 
ions in Europe.

There are two steps in the undertaking. 
The first is to join 
the Dnieper at Vitebsk and Orsha. '1 lie 
second is to connect the Drina with the 
Volga, using the Rivers Mcslm, Obsha,

Miss Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, 
although the waterways now carry as Out., holder of the women’s national golf 
mr.cii t rallie as the railroads. championship, le» m the field of fifty quah-

The annual cost of repairs and mainten*. fiers at Chicago yesterday in the tourna
ment of tlie Womens United htntes As
sociation. She turned in a card of 85 for 
18 holes. The best previous record was 89.

occasionally leads to over-indul
gence in the good things of the 
table. Be good A your stomach. 
Right it,at oncMfith J A

Monday commenced tlie final week at 
tiie great half-price sale of clothing and 
furnishings at J. N. Harveys, Union! 
street, with a rush that made it necessary i 
to close the doors several times to make! 
ready for further onslaught upon the great 
piles" of fall and winter wearables. The 
people have seized upon this genuine close
out event with unusual eagerness, as the 
goods are all fresh and stylish. Furtlier- 

tliey know the sale to lie forced be- j 
of. Mr. llarvey’s departure for Van

»
VJtin- River Dima* witli

SAVE 81.00 PER TOM
COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

mice to tlie across-Russia waterway is es-, 
liuinted at $0.530,000. „

Baseball
BEST 
FOR 
ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main HZ3; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Order

Americans are Beaten

Ayers Hart
Renews

Philadelphia, Oct. 10—The new chant- 
| jiions of the American league were defeat- more
| ed this afternoon 5 to 4 in a ten inning cause
| contest, by a picked team here in the first ! couver before the end of the month. |
I of the exhibition games. Tlie picked team | Stores open from 8 a. in. to 9.30 p. m.,
j was made up principally of substitutes with a doubled staff of clerks. Sale ends
from the Athletics. Morgan, who pitched this Saturday, positively.
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